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Inglewood Rotary Club 23rd Charity Car Show (Linda McIntyre)

Amazing cars will be on display, with a great
range of old, new and very precious cars at
the Inglewood High School this weekend on
Sunday the 4 February from 11.00am to
3.00pm
With the weather supposed to be turning it
on, it should be another great day.
Admission is $10 for adults and children
under 15 are free. All proceeds from the
day go to the Inglewood Volunteer Fire
Service.
The Rotary club is always on site to help
you with your hunger and thirst along with
others including auto trade stalls and market
stalls. There will be a demonstration from
the Inglewood Volunteer Fire Service. Don’t
miss an excellent day out.
If you own a special car and would like to
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Editor’s Comments

Shade-by The River

As of today most of those with
school age children will be breathing
a sigh of relief as they head back to
school today, or are back or going
very shortly.
Otherwise you are remembering
how much you hate making school
lunches and trying to get children out
of bed to make it to school on time.
One day our Prime Minister will be
one of those parents. There has been
a lot of discussion around how she
will cope with being both.
It seems she has a great partner who
will be the main carer so along with
all the other working mums out
there I’m sure they will figure it out.
Although wasn’t our last Prime
Minister a working parent too so not
sure what all the fuss is about???

Where do all the gigabytes go? We are on a
fixed plan giving us sixty gigabytes for us to use
on emails, browsing and paying our bills on line.
Generally we only use about a quarter of our
available plan. The family came to us for
Christmas – two four-year-olds with new
phones, an eight-year-old and a nine-year-old,
together with two mums and one dad. First
thing they all wanted was the password for the
internet. And the gigabytes started to disappear.
Twirling thumbs soon had cars racing around a
circuit as they streamed car racing. I think that
it was going on four phones at once and they
were all racing, but not against each other. The
gigabytes were taking a bit of a hammering; and
so it continued for hours each day. Two of the
boys went away but they came back again for
another bite of my gigabytes.
I started to get a bit concerned as I know extra
data is quite expensive. My fears were
confirmed when I found that they were fast
approaching my allocation. I did a quick bit of
research and decided to double up my gigabyte
plan for a month and make sure that we did not
run out. Now we had plenty for them to gobble
up. But – you guessed it – they cut down on
their usage for the last few days and only just
skimmed into my extra data, so I could have
done it cheaper on extra data.
What do these companies actually sell us?
Obviously a connection to the web, but why
does it cost more if you use more data?

Phillippa Peters
Editor
Seed Savers Network Point
RSA Badges $10.00
McGillie/Pumpkin Books: $15.00
Printing/Photocopying/Booklets
(Stapling/Colour): Up to A3
Local Artists Gift Cards: $5.00
Fun Ho! Toys/Souvenirs
AA Guides/Brochures/Cards
Available at:
Inglewood Information Centre
Fun Ho! Toys/Moa Mail
7567030 (25 Rata Street)

Food for thought, eh?

talk cars with other like-minded car/
vehicle enthusiasts bring your vehicle
along on Sunday and enter the fun.
There are prizes in several categories
for Best Car Trophies. This is the 23rd
Charity Car Show and this year it is
sponsored by Custom Street Rides. So go
along and have a fantastic time checking out
all the cars.
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Gardening With Sue From Hammer (Sue Marsh)
Wow, what a summer! The garden
certainly responds in a different way when
the weather is hot and dry, a very
different scenario from last summer. For those of you who are lucky
to have a glasshouse, you probably always enjoy picking delicious hot
house tomatoes, even when our summers are maybe not so hot and
sunny as this one is shaping up to be. Those of us who want to enjoy
home grown tomatoes outside are always subject to the weather.
This year is a great cucumber and tomato season, and largely due to
the warmer weather. Keep watering as they form their new ‘fruit’
and as both are high in water content, they need water! Well
nourished tomatoes will have a better
chance of keeping insect pests and diseases
at bay, and all you’ll have to worry about is
keeping the birds from eating your crop.
Plants use nutrients from the soil as they grow, so replenishing the nutrients used by your
tomatoes ensures they will grow to their full potential. For tomatoes planted in garden
beds feed every four weeks during key growth periods of spring and summer. Tui Tomato
Food is a blend of nitrogen, phosphorus and a generous amount of potassium formulated
to promote the growth and fruiting potential of all types of tomatoes. For tomatoes in
pots and containers use a Liquid Fertiliser made from blood and bone with added
potassium at seven to ten day intervals. This will give your tomatoes an extra boost, promoting strong healthy
growth and excellent root development for an abundance of tasty tomatoes. So I’m off to enjoy fresh picked
tomatoes on crackers sprinkled with garlic salt, hopefully before the bird has his lunch! Happy gardening!
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Lions News (Viv Adamson)
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Esther Swift At Studio 64 (Karen Clarke)
Internationally acclaimed and world
travelled harpist Esther Swift is
performing up at Studio 64 on Thursday 8 February at
7.30pm. In this rare opportunity to be up close and
personal with a harpist you can expect to be truly
transported from the landscapes of her Scottish
homeland to places you’d never imagine a harp could go
including being bold alternative to acoustic guitar. Her
voice is sultry and sensuous and you’ll hear a blend of
jazz, folk, classical and everything in between along with
stories and musical experiences from around the
world. There is an organic quality to her playing as she
veers dramatically from poised, fluid and precise
movements to those rich, dark and sweeping bass notes.
She’s warm, witty and quite
remarkably calling in at
Inglewood on her New
Zealand tour. All welcome.
Doors open at 7.00pm and
tickets are $15 cash at door
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The Cue Theatre’s April production, “Boeing- Boeing”,
directed by Stephen Leeks, has begun rehearsals. The
cast members, namely Simon Buick, Lindsay Franklin,
Rebecca Leafberg, Catherine Jordan, Karlina Nixon and
Victoria Mills, arrived for their first reading to find the
bones of the set already erected. Set builder Peter Haines and
designer Alan Stevenson had been busy over the holidays! Soon
the décor team will arrive to carry on the work of creating another
professional
looking set for
Cue.
As many people
will
remember,
“Boeing- Boeing “
has already been
presented
in
Inglewood by the
society. That was in 1973. Dorne Arthur was the director, and
the show was staged in the Town Hall on March 28th and 29th.
We are told that the local vicar starred in that production.
“Boeing-Boeing” is a comedy- quite risqué - but the play has
not lost any of its original appeal. The fact that it is not totally
“PC” adds to its humour in our opinion. Stephen Leeks is
keeping the story faithful to the time in which it is set, so the
costume designers are researching airline uniforms of that
period, when traveling by air was a glamorous adventure.
So – here we are at the boarding gates – the beginning of a
new show at Cue. There will be much laughter, and for many
of the audiences, a bit of nostalgia for those earlier days of air
travel.

Money worries
Has Christmas stretched you that bit too far? Going
back to school with uniforms, stationery, even stocking
up on food for school lunches adds up. Just every day
living and costs can sometimes can make us struggle
especially if an unexpected expense is thrown in there.
The Budget Advisory Service can help with:
- A free and confidential service in our New Plymouth
room or at your home - Preparing a household budget
- Creditors
- Information about banks and accounts - Any debts
and don’t know where to start, to make ends meet.
If you just want to talk, or if you need help with a
major financial problem. They offer quality budget
advice and information. They now offer a Money Mates
Financial Literacy programme in
Waitara and New Plymouth and
Total Money Management
assistance. Ring New Plymouth
Budget Advisory Service on (06)
758-5996 to talk or to make an
appointment with one of our
Budget Advisors.
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Inglewood Heritage Display ‘Inglewood Motors Ltd’

The members have been very busy over the last few weeks. Camp Quality was recently held in New
Plymouth. Our club was host to Camp Quality on the Friday. 175 people were supplied a beautiful
BBQ lunch with plenty of variety of salads to cater for all their dietary requirements. After lunch they
went through the maize maze. They all thoroughly enjoyed it. Grateful thanks to Gas & Plumbing,
Silver Fern Farms, Gibbins Poultry Farm and Rua Kiwi Gardens for their support in helping to make
this day a memorable one.
A BBQ was held at the home of the incoming president Vanda
Robinson. A lovely evening which was well attended by members,
partners and families.
The Taranaki Maize Maze is as popular as ever with three very busy
weekends. Families are making the most of the fine weather before the
children go back to school. This weekend we are opening up for four
days. With Waitangi Day on Tuesday 6th we have decided to open up
on the Monday 5th as well. Hours are 11.00am – 5.00pm. Mitre 10 Mega have supplied $50 vouchers for weekly
prize draws for people that have been through the maize maze. The first two winners are Monty Mills and Brendin
McCabe. Our members have decided this year that the major recipient from the funds raised will be the Marinoto
Hospital Wing Project. For further info: Club Peter Winter 7520167 / Maize Maze Viv Adamson 027 75 22846.
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At The Boarding Gates (Joan Ertel)

The Inglewood Heritage Centre is
searching for information on its next
project. This coming display will feature the
transport company Inglewood Motors Ltd.
It was incorporated on 03 November 1921 and dissolved on

31 March 2009. Over that time it
had a large effect on the Inglewood
District and its development.
The heritage centre is wanting any
information, staff and drivers,
clients, photos (we are will be very
happy to copy), memorabilia,
stories. Drop in, we will be pleased
to see you, help us to retain and
collate our history for the future.
Did you know that the Moa Dairy
Company used fourteen Inglewood
Motors Ltd tankers to collect its
milk before starting up its own
collection in 1967?
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Golf Club Auction (Shirley Miller)

Inglewood Golf Club are holding an auction for a fundraising evening to upgrade bathroom facilities
at the club in time for the New Zealand Woman’s Masters Tournament on April 5 to 8. To be
able to host this tournament at Inglewood Golf Club is something very special.
The auction is to be held on Friday 23 February 7.30 pm. The auction is open to any member of
the public. We would love to see members of your staff, family and friends attend. Some very exciting items to be
auctioned, free Lucky ticket draws, no entry fee. I’m sure this will be a fun night for all. For detail call Shirley 021
201 3854.
One of the items you will be able to bid on is a brand new stressless chair and stool, great comfort (you may get a
bargain), another Item is a fishing trip for three people and I am told that you will guaranteed to catch fish.
If you want a good night out while raising funds for the changing rooms then set the date aside and bring some
friends.

Marinoto’s Hospital
Wing Fundraising
(Dr Diane Jones)

Total
now
52,300 dollars
C ’ m o n
Inglewood let ‘s
get that red line
moving! We are now at the
stage of drawing up tender
documents and we need to be
able to complete all the
alterations
a
n
d
addition of
the hospital
wing
to
m a k e
Marinoto
the best of
facilities for
the people
o
f
Inglewood
a
n
d
Districts.
Did
you
know that
Current
for
a
Progress
donation of
$52,300
o
n
e
hundred
dollars a memorial plaque to a
past resident of Marinoto will
be permanently fixed to a
stone structure in the
Marinoto grounds? The
Inglewood Welfare Society
bank account for a direct
credit is 15-3946-0367456-02
(Use your name as reference).
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Please advise of your event
7567030 moamail@funho.com
Fritz Reuter Gallery
Community Art (Rear Gallery)
Open Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Fun Ho! Toy Museum
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Inglewood Heritage Centre
‘Celebrating 60 Years Of Cue’
Daily 10.00am - 4.00pm
Taranaki Maize Maze
Egmont Road
11.00am - 5.00pm Weekends
and Public Holidays
Viv 0277 522846

Losing a member of our kiwi family was
never going to be easy and especially when
they have been a part our project story for a
very long time.
Sadly, Maru, one of the oldest birds we
monitor was discovered dead by Bob last
Tuesday. Our kiwi expert Sid Marsh has
estimated he was probably over 50 years old.
In spite of his old age and his non-existent
reproductive abilities it didn’t stop Maru
from the thrill of the chase, and in 2014 he
was heard calling/dueting with a female! The
team were impressed with his attempts,
although no chick ever eventuated.
We changed his transmitter in May 2016,
then two months later he went off the
airways. We thought he had been chased off
his territory which happens as they get old.
Bob spent many hours searching to no avail.
We were thrilled when we found him within
his territory in early December with the help
of the kiwi specialist dog. His transmitter
was faulty and had failed. He has been blind
since we first caught him in 2004 and during
his annual checks we had been recording
that he was slowly losing condition. We put
a new transmitter on him. On the weekend
his transmitter beeped the mortality code,
where it had been since his death on 6
January.
Maru always responded to Bob’s kiwi whistle
calling with his distinctive squeaky call reply.
He died of natural causes, still in his own
territory. We were pleased we found him
again before we finally lost him.
RIP Maru we will miss you.
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What’s on and
Coming Events

Inglewood Craft Market Day
Saturday 3rd February
9.00am - 2.00pm Forrestal
House All Welcome 7567242
Charity Car Show
Sunday 4 February
11.00am - 3.00pm
Inglewood High School
Jim 7567761
Ing Club Euchre
Monday 5 February
1 and 3 Monday of month
Meet at 7, Starts 7.30pm
Ing Club Pool Competition
Tuesday Evenings
More Info Tiny 027 777 4076
Ing Golf Waitangi Day
Fundraiser Tuesday 6 February
10.00am Mass start $10 plus
bring a prize (not gift wrapped)
Studio 64
Harpist Esther Swift
Thurs 8 Feb 7.30pm
Karen 0274 421632
Inglewood Town Picnic
Sat 10 Feb 11.00am - 2.00pm
Joe Gibbs Reserve
Ing Club Over 60’s Club
Tuesday 13 February 12.30pm
Cont Miriam 7567215
Ing Club Housie
Friday 23 February 7.00pm
Fundraising Auction
Inglewood Golf Club
Friday 23 February at 7.30pm
Shirley 021 2013854
Charity Twilight Golf
Tournament Friday 23 February
Bill 022 303 5430

Carpenter KYOKUSHIN KARATE
Classes start 6.00 pm 30 January
Home
Maintenance
General Repairs
40 years
experience
No Job to small
Fences - Decks
Retaining Walls
Reasonable
Rates

Call John
0274570279

Inglewood
Craft
Market
Day
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Photo News

22 Matai Street, Inglewood

For more info Ph Les: 027 200 6438

Above Left: McGregor the highland calf. The first New Years baby
at Stoney Oaks Above: Karen Schumacher, Mike Davey, (TET
representatives) Len Stachurski (Club Maintenance Man) visited the
Inglewood Squash Club to view the newly TET funded
improvements. What a change from the ‘tired looking’ pinex to the
freshly painted plywood above the court playing areas. The new
viewing window overlooking one court, has also much improved, not
only the viewing of play, but has also opened up the look of the
lounge/bar area. Many thanks to the TET for their on-going support
Left: Zappo the Magician entertains children at the Library

Saturday 3rd
February
9.00am
to
2.00pm
Forrestal House
(Corner Rimu and
Carrington Streets)

All Welcome
06 7567242

Keep Your
Photos
Articles
Reports
Coming
This is your
Community
Newspaper

Above: Alan Jones, Vicky Jones, Des Phillips and Serena Coombes. These four Taranaki athletes competed in the recent
Oceania Masters Games held in Dunedin over the 21/27 January. All four are from Inglewood and live within 10 km of each
other! They are very pleased to have come home with a very successful haul of four medals each.
Alan Jones - competed in Men’s 70-74 age group receiving Bronze 400m, Bronze 1500m, Bronze 6km Cross Country, Silver
6km out of stadia Cross Country men’s team. Vicky Jones - competed in the Women's 35-39 age group receiving Gold 10km
Race walk, Gold 5000m Race walk, Gold 3000m Race walk. Des Phillips - competed in Men’s 65-65 age group receiving Gold
300m Hurdles, Silver High Jump, Silver Triple Jump, Silver Long Jump. Serena Coombes - competed in the Woman's 50-54 age
group receiving Silver 10km Race walk, Silver 5000m Race walk, Silver 3000m Race walk.
Vicky and Serena (along with Wellington athlete T Grimmett) each received Gold for the three person Women’s 30-64 age
group team in the out of stadia 10km race walk. Congratulations to you all.
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